
Oceanview Community Church Administrative Assistant 
 

The Big Picture:  This particular job is a little bit unique in that the Admin. 

Assist becomes the mid-week public face of the church.  We receive a lot of 
drop-in visitors, phone calls and emails and we publish a weekly ‘mailchimp’ 
email, regular website updates and social media posts.  All of those 
interactions contribute to how the church is perceived as either a friendly, 
welcoming and helpful place or a cold, hard institution.   

What we have discovered is that the Admin Assist functions best when they 
are not at the extreme end of the spectrum visualized below.  If we hire 
someone who is completely “task oriented” but has little to nothing in the 
way of people skills then it would be a disaster for the church.  They would 
get a lot of tasks accomplished but no ministry.  Likewise, if we were to hire 
a really “empathetic people person” who had deep heart-felt discussions 
and offered Spiritual counsel to everyone who walked in the door then we 
would be making people feel happy but no tasks would get done and the 
organization aspect of the church would disintegrate and the Lead Pastor 
would periodically run out of the building screaming and stumble into the 
traffic on Davis Road.    

Naturally, any applicant for this position will fall more to one side than the 
other but what we have come to discern is that the person needs to land 
somewhere in “The Zone”.    

As you consider this job we ask that you take a moment and really consider 
where you would fall on this spectrum.    
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Weekly Responsibilities:   
* Answer phones    

* Build the Sunday PowerPoint for Pastor Darin’s sermons 
* Build the Call To Worship and Benediction PP slides 
* Build the weekly announcement slides 
* Load Sermon, CTW, BEN, Announcements, Songs that the worship team 
picks into the Pro Presenter program 
* Print and distribute the orders of service to sound booth/ushers/worship 
team 
* Keep the website updated with content from the Pastoral Staff and Ministry 
Leaders 
* Produce the weekly mailchimp email or oversee it getting produced 
* Help the various ministries with scheduling (sound and tech schedules/ 
nursery schedules/ teller (offering counting) schedules.   The ministry heads 
are tasked with putting the schedule together but the printing and reminding 
becomes a weekly office job 
* Give out building use applications when a community group or individual 
wants to use the church building 
* Communicate with our Church Custodian about any cleaning needs you 
are aware of and when outside groups are coming in so they can clean 
before the event 
* Do creative things like posters / signage etc.  We use 49th Printers for most 
jobs and Leon’s Signs in Duncan for big vinyl banners 
* Help co-ordinate special services like Christmas Eve/ Easter/ Church in 
the Park (beach service at Transfer with baptisms) / Remembrance Day 
* Work with Pastor Darin to answer emails that need specific information or 
responses 
* Help Pastor Darin keep his week organized between visits/drop-ins/study 
preparation/ Deacons Board Meeting Prep/ Administrative projects etc.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

The Hours: 
*Tuesday – Friday 8:30a – 4:30p with 45 minutes for a lunch break each 
day.  
 
*Sundays – 8:00a – 1p 
 
*General Meeting (end of November),  
 Annual General Meeting (1st week of March) and  
 Extra-Ordinary Business Meeting (special circumstances such as a pastoral 
staff hire or a massive expenditure that the membership would need to vote 
on).    These are usually Sunday evenings at 6:30p and the Admin Assist 
would be expected to be there for note taking or PowerPoint assistance. 

 
Spiritual Retreat Day: 
Our board has approved that our Administrative Assistant and our ½ time 
Children’s Ministry Assistant will be given a day 1x / 2 months.  This is a 
fully paid day out of the office where you have an entire day to make a big 
prayer list and pray, do some devotional Bible reading, spend some time in 
silence and solitude with Jesus and go for a long walk (if that is what you 
like to do.)  This day could be done from your own home or at the ‘Cabin’ 
that a family in our church has offered.  The term ‘cabin’ is a bit loose b/c it 
is an extremely nice building on their property complete with kitchenette, 
fireplace, living room, washroom and an ocean view.  
 

The Holidays:  
Year 1 – 2 weeks of holidays + the statutory holidays (10 days in B.C.).  
How the statutory days are used is up to the discretion of the Admin Assist.  
Often times the holiday will fall on a Monday which is a regular day off so 
the person can take that additional day on the Tuesday or they can choose 
to “bank it” and combine it with other holiday days and use it later.   
 
Year 3+ - for an Admin Assist who is performing well in the job the board 
would recommend for an additional week of holidays. 
 

Remuneration:  To be presented at the interview.      


